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N English judge' has made a list o£ fifteen of the most common mistakes 
of life, from! which list I have occasionally quoted in these letters, today 
I want to add one which the judge left ont. My sixteenth most common 
mistake is hist-“To think people are barbarians because they do not 
happen t» 1 iow the particular things which you know.”

In Jane Austen’s ‘Mansfield Park,” when the little country cousin comes to 
live at the great hot e, her wealthy cousins are astonished at her ignorance and 
constantly run to thiir mother saying: “Dear Mamma, only think, my cousin can

not put the map of Europe together—or my cousin «annot 
tell the principal rivera in Russia, or she does not the

between water colon* and crayons. How Grange.

Mrs. Leslie, Arriving in New 
York Today, ir Glbse 
Friend of Duchess of Con
naught—-Interesting Family 
History

A
x y
1 ah> % 1

I I l i difference v. .
t Did you ever hear anything so stupid?y .

In the end it turns out that Fanny, although she may be 
ignorant of the rivers in Russia or the distinction between 
trayon and water colors, knows a great many things that 
lier .cousins do not, and is developed along lines nr which 
they are painfully deficient. Incidentally, a» anyone who 
has ever visitqd Mansfield Park wjll remember, Fanny event- 

r ually "wins out,” to use a slangy but expressive term.
Now, the attitude of Fanny’e little cousins at the great 

house Is the attitude which many much, older and sbould- 
be wiser folks are prone to assume when they find that 
people are ignorant in any line in which they themselves are 
proficient. t .

3_______________ ___ | . r?- gay that you. are well versed in literature, and m çonyersa-
"" tion with a friend chance to quote from Rosetti, and your 

friend lets out the fact that he never beard of Rosetti. With what holy horror FOREIGN PORTS
you regard him, and how promptly you set him down as an impossible ignoramous. schrs
Ah. my friend suppose he shouM begin to talk about the international peace situ- J1*'!”’ 'L^th Lu-y; Lame
ation—surely something as vital and wonderful as even Rosetti’s poetry-and should Warner Moore, from Amooy,
Bention great names and events that were all as Greek to ymi, wouldnt he have ftjom bUz Khrs Ear-

«Teat « rizht to set you down as impossible and a Barbarian. ,f“2r7,an<1’ , c. t-l-
There are so many thousands of branches on the tree of knowledge and so 8»£Swi schr Ernest

many millions of twigs on each branch, that if a man were to live all of Mot , - , from Calais (Me.)
lab’s nine hundred and sixty-nine years, and apply himself to learning all thf - , j w_\r(i gtmr Ascania,
of his life, there is no doubt that be would still die ignorant on many subjects . Po»>tbnd, Jap 22 Arc! stmr Asca 

Donbltless some young sprig, who was particularly interested in some tiny from Lo 
twig on the tree of knowledge, might start to talk to this suppositious person on 

particular subject, and finding that he knew nothing, about it, set him down

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
_ pany.)

might make to engage her smiles. From m>s. John Leslie, who is due in New

motic. Presently the do*r opens andJan Jan had been mother, brother, and every- Nnw yOTk with the Duke and 
- MA‘l^ j^ who ^»^;er i2tr thing that wm tender and sweet to here- patricia, where they are the guests of

tnvil ed to stay on in the cabin with Cucamins, and he was gone. Mnkee, whom she had Ambassador Whitelaw Reid, at his house
ho ts\ i hunter ____ loved, was gone. Williams was gone. The ^ avefcue. In fact, Mrs. JohnVel^c\Cr wh<^ji?if4lia^mcaiOTc world was changed, terribly and suddenly, Leslie j, the on]y American-born

T in frequent absence oi the little Meliase’s and it added years to her perspective of who has ever held an appointment at the
“»>...... -,

, Of Jan es est no one knows anything. Ho tells the spring began to soften the Snow, she on ^he occasion of her trip to India with
fc^lyihaî he <»me from me Barrai^1*. became a little more like the wild chU- y,, juke to be present at the great dur-
wMch m ’he himters at the peal look part, Jan dren at Lae Bain and in the forest. For bar held in 1903 for the proclamation of
tees a Hawed ner whom he recognizes as a mis- Jan, she had kept her hair soft amt. vaWard VII as Emoeror of India.^*ttod2”p“u^b/eeet1^‘^d bri«ht- b*””” be praise* her for it, an* M« Legl,,, js a daughter of Leonard 

when J»?folld wè them and they fight he leaves told her it was pretty. Now it hung in Jerome, of New York, and her two
Jen for deed iri\ the snow. ___ . . . tangles down her back. sisters are Mrs. Morton FrewenJsaMëSvi^Wm an®" Ilroltoda, a little dist- Thett came a night when she forgot her aod Mrs George Cornwallis „West, 
aece away, the A »ad body* of the mlssitoer. prâyer, and Cummins djd not notice it. known by her former name of

’an returns to .the post and determines to do He failed to notice: it the neat night, and Ld Randolph Churchül. Although Mrs.
X2*5 the next. Plunged deep in hi, own gloom, gifted musician, Mm. Les-

knows, attends to* swerel yeàrs the compMiys he was unobservant of many other things, whose Christian name is Leonie, is her 
school at another \ yt and returns btUigü* his m that, in place of laughter and joy and in thjg respect. She is almost as
knowledge to Hella s.____ _ ' merry rompings, only gloomy and opptt* much gt home in Paris as in London, us-

rniPTltR1 vjv_fContinued! ®*ve shadows of’ things that had come and mlly accompanying the. Duchess of Con- this.
CHAPTER • ^V (Continued) goee filed the life of the little cabin. ^Zht oa Iwr shoppmg expeditions in the as an ignoramous. , , , _

"There was no slnoke this morning, and They were eating dinner, one day in the capital • if you look very long and intently at one object and then shut. your eyes you
I looted through '.the window,” shouted early spring, with the sunshine flooding jjrs. Leslie’s husband, Colonel Leslie, can still see that Object everywhere. A great many of us look so long and intently 
Croiseet. “Mukee land the old man are in upon them, when a quick, lew foot-fall wag fonneriy in the Grenadier Guards, at the particular objects that interest us, and close our eyes to other interests so
both dead. I’m gcmkTto burn the cabin.” caused Meliaee to lift her eye* in the dT- hag been bigh sheriff o{ his native COUBty tightly, that we see our own interests everywhere and cannot comprenena tnose

A stifled groan ot anguish feU from rectfon of the open d«>r, A sterne» fig, rf: Monaghan, is one of the pillars of the who do not share with us this distortion of visum. ~
Cummins’ lips as h4 went like a dazed ure stood there, with bloodless face, star- Xarf Qgb in LoDdon aD<J makcs )lis home “There are not many men m this world after all, says David Grayson, that

to hie cot and .ftmg himridL f«K- ing eyes, and garments hanging m tat- in LandoB; at 1Q Great Cumberland it will not pay ug to go to school to, for something or other. . , , ,,
. downward upon it. MeJisse could alee his tere—but its arms were stretched ont, as pjace. He has inherited the good looks If we would bnly remember this truth, and be willing to go to school to other

strong frame shaking, as if he were cry- thorn same arms had been held out to ha: o{ hig wonderful 0]d father and mother, people occasionally, instead of insisting on always playing teacher ourselves, I think
W life »' <*»*: and twining her arms a thousand times before, md, with the old lind his American wife, like her sis- we should make the sixteenth mistake less often. _
tightly about hi* neck, she stMi&i o« glad ay, Metis* darted with the swiftness terB a handsome woman, his four boys
h« passionate gnrf ^nst to r«gh ' of a sua-shadow beyond Cummins, crying: ,nay ^ ^ to bave come by their come-
cheek. She did not+km»v the part that Jan; JulP' my Jstrt ... , liness through descent. On the death of
Mnkee had played in the life of the sweet Words choked m Cummins thnoat when his {ather> BOw ninety years of age, Col- 
wtm.an who bad onetr bred m ttew same he saw the white-faced figure clutching one| Les]je> wi]1 inherit big baronetcy and
little cate»; she knew only that-to. Was Meluw- to its breast. likewise Castle Leslie, sometimes known
dee*; that the terrible thing had killed At' last be gasped ,|a0 ■ ■ an* tbrew aa Q|a9[0ugh, which has been in the fam 
him. and tiut, next to lier father and Jan, out his arms, so that both were caught 0f this branch of the Scotch house 
she had loved him more than any one .else in their embrace. ot Leslie ever since it settled in County
m the world. Ptfr an mstant Jafi turned his face up Monagllan, in the relgn „f Charles IL

Soon she heard a grange sound,, and to the light. The otter' stared and under- 8il. john j^8he is generally believed to 
fan to the Window Mnkee s cabin was stood. . u have been the original “Close Newcome,”
in flames. Wild-eye* and teartoa vmth You have been sick, be said, “but it of Thackcry, wlrose intimate friendship
horror, she watched the fire as it burst baaleft no marks. he enjoyed. He was originally a captain'
through the broken windows and toped Thank God! breathed Jan. of the First Life Guards, but to the hor-
high up among the bladk spruce. In those Mbl.sse raised her hesd, and stroked ror of b* reiative8, abandoned the
names wm Miikee. She screamed and his cheeks with her two hands. That ^ devote himaelf t0 painUng, and man-
her father sprang to her with a sflrange night she remembered her prayer, and at „ged ear|y a Urge income by meaBS of
try, running wath her from the vrtndow it» œd she added: his brush, until the death of his elder
into the little 'room where she slept. “Dear Father m Heaven, thank you for teotber in jg71> pat bim m p(raSes6i0n 0f 

The next monda* when Cummifi» went sending back Jan! a consj/_,rable fortune and of the Glas-
to awaken her,; his face went as white _ lough estate of the family in County Mon
as death. Metis se was not asleep. Her CHAPTER XV. aghan
eyes were wide open and starfcg at him. Almost a Woman. He is the last survivor of the lRtfc band
and her soft ehenks burned With the hot peace f0u0Wed m the blighted trails of of pre-Raphaelites, who more than fifty
glow of fire. t „ , . ._____t the Red Terror. Again the forest world years ago used to assemble weekly at a

You aremek,, Meliæe, he whispered breatba5 without fear; but from Hudson’s club in Chartes stret, Berkeley Square, 
bwrsHy. ‘ You as'e nek. ■ Bay to Athabasca, and as far south as the Among the distinguished members of the

Se fell upon to knees bemdeto, and tboBsand water8 ot- the Reindeer conn- coterie were Ruskin, Sir John Millais,
lifted her facein his haaditTbe touch tbe winds whispered of a terrible George Cavendish Bentinck, Augustus
of it sent a eSiR to hm keato-sueh aa he I £ ^ would UBtjl babes were Saville, Rossetti, Watts and Thackeray,
had not felt smce,many ye«s ago, m that ^ and ffien wmt to Aeir grave, etc.
other room a few* . Life had been tom and broken in a

I want Jan, she pleaded. I want cataelyma fearful, than that which
J„ to come back to me! levels eitie. and disrupts the earth. Stow-

1 will send fdr toi, dew. H 1 ,y it 1*^ lts readjustment. There was
mJilSm* back roon. ,. I will go out and send no obber jjfe t0 yVe yd or sympathy; and

uroisset. \ J_-_J jrot as they had suffered alone, so now
He hid his face .from her as he dragged ^ f<wfcgt p!e strugg)ed back into life 

himself away Croisret saw him ooimng, al(me baüdh)g ^ tbe wreck of what 
and came out of the had been, the things that Were to be.
A hundred yard.i «may Cummins stop^k For moBtbg the Creea wailed their death 

Cromset, for the love of God, take dirges as they sought out the bones of 
tea™ a°d„80 after , Jan Thorean, he cal- the^ de8d Men d^ged themselves into 
led. “TeU him that Mriisse is dying of ^ wifeless and childless, leaving
«b-gïïf5’ Hurry/ hurry! ia the wilderness all that they had

“Night and day! shouted Cromset. kaoWn to love SDd give them comfort 
Twenty minutes later, from the cabin Now and tben ^ a womaB, and around 

wmdow, Cummins saw him start. the black scare of burned cabins and tee-
"Jan will be here, very soon Mfhese pee, dogs howled mournfully for masters 

he aaxf, running his fingers gently through wgre g0#e
b*T hak’- The plague had taken a thousand' souls,

It fell out upon the pillow m thick ^ ^ ^ l»ugbing, dancing millions in
brown waves, and the sight of it choked that other big world beyond the eefee of The Leslie family is generally under
pin with the memory of another vision thg wdderness caught only a passing ru- stood to have been founded by a Hungar-
which would remain with him until the m<)r ^ wbat bad happened. ian nobleman who escorted Queen Mar-
end of time. It was her mothers hair, ^ fiain leagt of the far north- garet of Scotland in 1987. She rode be-
ehining softly in the dim tight; her mo- with the exception of Churchill, hind him on a pillion and while crossing
them eyes looted up U bim as he sat XTth. to »£<L down-pouring from a rtremn almost slipped off. “Grip fast!’
beside her through all this long day- the Arctic had sent the Red Terror shiv- cried he, and the queen replied, “Qin the

Toward evening there came a change. er- t0 thg wegtward the Ute snows, buckle bids.” (If the buckle holds.) This 
The fever left tbs child s cheeks. Her W0rd came that Cummins was to take is the traditional origin of Sir John Les- 
eyes closed, and she fell asleep. Through wmiamg, „ factor, and Fer-ee at lie's family crest, a buckle, and of his
the Bight Cummins sat near tbe tor, hut once get og {or tbe Fond du Lac to bring family motl*. which is “Grip fast’ ’
in the gray dawn, overcome by bia long bgek jean d# Qr^vois aa “chief man.” Sir John Leslie's branch of the family
vigil, his head dropped upon bis breast, Croigget „ hig fox-hunting to fill was founded by the Right Reverend Dr.
«nd he slumbered. ' Mukee’s place. John Leslie, Bishop of toe tides, in Scot-

When he awoke the cabin was filled with rj,, cbaBgeg brought new happiness to land, who was translated -to the See of 
light. He heard a sound, and, startled, Metigse. Creisset’s wife was a good wo- Clogber, in Ireland, where he built for
sprang to his feet. Melisse was at the m|m who had gpent ber g^ihood in Mon- himself Castle Leslie, or Glaeloegh, in
stove bnildrag a fire! . treal and iowba, now the mother of a County Monaghan. This bishop, who

“I’m better this morning, father. Why fire-dating littte Jean and a handsome was known as ‘t’he fighting Bishop,” in
didn’t you sleep until breakfast was d.„ ■ wgg a e0ft-,oiced young Venus the reign of Charles. I-, menied, at the 
ready?” _ __ , . «bo had grown sweeter and prettier with age of seventy, a girl of eighteen, by

Cummins stared. Then he gave a shout, ber yearg_which is not usually the case whom he had a family of ten children,
made a rush for her, and catching her up wjth ^.forced women. and when he went to London for the re
in his arms, danced about the cabin like „But j(..g —gd blood in her, beautiful storation of Charles II., it is recorded of
a great bear, overturning the chairs, and „ v*unted Jean proudly, whenever him that he rode from Chester to I-on-
allowing the room to fill with smoke Uk (he <)’pjK)rtunlty «Her mother was don in twenty-four hours, On horseback,
his wild joy. a princess, and her father a pare French-1 m spite of his ninety years. He lived to

“It’s what you saw through tot window meB wboge father’s father was a chef a hundred. His son, the Rev. Charles 
that made you sick, Metis*,” he cried, dg h^ùllon What better than that, eh? Leslie, of Glasgow, was so zealous in be- 
putting ber down at last. “I thought— , wbat better could there be than half of James II., after the revolution,
He paused, and added, his voice trembling that it is said of him in history, that he
•T thought you were going to be tick lor Sq' f#r tfae firgt tilne ia her life. Melieec started the war in Ireland which temv

tban one day, my sweet little wo- dig0<^ered joy, 0f companionship with inated in the battle of the Boyne. Sir
thow of her own kind. John Leslie is his great-great-grandson.

This new companionship, pleaatat as it Lady Constance Leslie is a sister of tlie 
did not come between lier and Jan. fourth Etal of Portartingtmi, and a

daughter of that Minnie Seymour wlio was 
the adopted daughter of Mrs. Fitzherbcrt, 
and of George IV. Minnie Seymour was 
the child of Lord Hugh Seymour, younger 
son of the first Marquis of Hertford. His 
wife was the loveliest of the three beauti
ful Ladies Waldegrave, stepdaughters of 
the Royal Duke of Gloucester. Lady 
Horatia Seymour was extremely delicate, 
and was taken by her husband to Madeira.
The two elder children they took with 
them. The youngest, Minnie, then a. baby 
of eighteen months, was left under the 
charge of Mrs. Fitzherbert, Lord Hugh 
was the naval A. D. C. or George IV., 
then prince regent, and had thus come to 
know and to tike very much the lady 
whom his master had secretly wedded ec
clesiastically, but who was not his wife 
in law.

Lord Hugh and Lady Horatia Seymour 
died within a few months of one another, 
and when the will of the former came 
to hand, it was found that the elder 
children were left to the guardianship 
of their uncles, Lord Boston and Lord 
Henry Seymour. Minnie was not named, 
as she was not born when the will was 
made, and when the executors asked for 
the surrender of this child, by Mrs Fitz
herbert, the latter, who bad become de
votedly attached to the little girl, insisted 
on retaining her. The Prince of Wales 
sided with Mrs. Fitzherbert and the case 

carried into court, and through the 
courts to the House of Lords.
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LPORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Cromarty, 1,756, Robinson, from 
Barbados, W’m Thomson & Co...

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstownr Jan 22-—Ard Btmr Ivenna, 

from New York.

i f feAT.AT) EGGS AND LETTUCE.
whites of hard-boiled eggs ill 

eights pnd soak in hot pickled beet juice. 
Arrange on lettuce in the shape of flows 
era with the broken yolks for centers. 
Serve mayonnai* or French dressing aep. 

arately-

woman
Cot the

SUBSTITUTE FOR MEAT. £ 

Put a can of peas with a cupful of milti 
Let it scald, not boil. Theninto a pan.

add a tablespoonfnl of butter, salt, an* 
pepper to taste, then add a can of 
shimps. The entire cost is about thirty 
cents, - and it makes a meal for several

MARINE NEWS.
Heber Vroom, of Vroom & Arnold, re

turned yesterday from Machiasport, where half hour, remov<
he had been m connection with the dma-i gH^a“d ch^eggs fine. Blend two table* 
age to the schooner Jennie C., which was; of buttpr over the fire with two
towed there in a damaged condition some table ong o£ floar. Add one cup of hot 
days ago. Mr. Vroom found, as before te- ^ ]jttie #t a time. Cook till thick,
ported, that the vessel s tot was smashed geas’on with Balt> cayeime, few drops ot 
and that she was partly filled with water. .jce and a bit Qf mace. Take
There had been no libel by toe P»*mg from ^ gtir in eggg and putin flat but- 
Company whose tug towed the schooner dlsh to cooi. Shape into small cut-
in, and satisfactory ararngements were ^ 1>jp in beaten egg, dredge with 
made with them. The rudder of the ted bgead crumbs and try a golden 
schooner, which had been unshipped, uras * in deep hot fat. Drain an paper, 
reshipped and it was expected that she ”h with^argley. 
would proceed on her voyage today. _ 8

The Allan line royal mail steamship 
Tunisian, Captain Fairfull, arrived in port 
this morning at two o’clock from Liverpool 
via Halifax 'with a large cargo and 207 
passengers. Tbe rest of. her 540 passengers 
were landed at Halifax. The captain re
ports a rough passage. The steamer is un
der charter of the C. P. R- for this tnp.

Captain Simon Hirtle of Nova Scotia has 
arrived in the city to take charge of the 
schooner Yolanda which will sail soon for 
Barbados for L. C. Prime & C*.

Capt. Robinson, in command of the West 
India liner Cromarty Which reached port 
yesterday; reported the roughest weather 
he bad ever experienced with the excep
tion of a cyclone in the Bay of Bengal 
some years ago.

persons.
EGG OUTLETS.
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THREE PROMINENT WOMEN

■i^aaiia A Good DigestionB :4 Bm
: ■

means a man or woman good for 
something—good work or pleasant 
times. Whoever Has distrèss after 
eating, sick headaches, nausea, 
bad taste, unpleasant breath, can
not find good in anything, or be of 
much use in the world.

But these symptoms arel only 
signs that the stomach needs a^little 
care and attention end the aid that

: «fWllliFl . I ’ - . .’ V j *---F
■t’*** -Aassw mSr ■

i ■■s .F 'ïiÈài - s', - «army,
-... v•••\ \ m\ ,â ' ; ;

L
.

•g' , ■
m. ■■■

%eeeham2m :■ THE GRIP EOU.OWS THE SNOW
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes 
the cause. There is only one “BROMO 
QUININE.’X Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE, 25 cents.

II■

&UU■■ ■ A CANADiftH AT WESTMINSTER■ I

Mr
■ ■ V. can give. Safe, reliable, thoroug 

tried, this family remedy has won- 
deyful reriking; poswçr., ^ey tone 
the stomach, liver and bowels—ail

To Irishmen, it must be a subject of 
friendly interest that. Sir John Leslie 
would today be a peer of the realm were 
it not for the fact that his father, as the 
most important land owner of County 
Monaghan, voted against the union more 
than 160 years ago, declining the Viscoun
ty which was offered to him by the gov
ernment if he would vote in its favor. 
There is still in existence, in Ireland, a 
book containing what i* called a black and 
a white list, in other words, a list of 
those who voted for and against the 
union. Sir John Leslie’ father figures 
in the white list, and that is why the 
name of Leslie of Glaskmgh is honored to 
this day throughout the length and 
breadth of the Emerald Isle—always ex
cepting Ulster.
The family Crest

5en Picture of Bonald MacMaster And 
. Ha Work m die Bntigh Parliament

' ’ (Times’ Special Correspjondence) 
London, Jan. 16—Donald MacMaster, M. 

P., for Chertsey is the subject recently 
dealt with in a series of parliamentary 
portraits running in the “Looking Glass,” 
a London journal which says:—

“For long he has enjoyed the fame of 
being a distinguished member of the Can
adian bar. He has still the Canadian 
point of view. One can see him fretting 
and fuming at the dullness of stay-at-home 
Britons. He has so much to say to them. 
They seem so den*, v 

“His notes make a bulky pile- 
script on that front bench below the 
gangway where he likes to sit. An elderly, 
energetic man, dressed in black, you notice 
his hair greyish-white and fluffy. You 
catch the note of eagerness mingled with 
exasperation which is in his voice. He has 
the hustle of the man from the west, but 
none of the breeziness. There is no gen
eral slam in his sentences, but always a 
fretful intensity.

“He chafes at the slowness of the un-
almost

organs of digestion. With thest 
organs in good order, the whole 
system is better and stronger.1

Try a few doses and see 
for yourself what a splendid 
bodily condition Beech am’s Pills

a

S'; ■ .

Can Create
In bon* Mi'-<1 of manu-

SAVEDMi
I 11 ■

FROM AN 
OPERATIONmmMmwmm

trousers—(Copyright by Underwood & Underwood.
perial parliament; becomes 
sereechingly annoyed at what often ap
pears as the cynical indifference of the 
present ministry, When he heard the 
calm assurance that the colonial delegates 
at the imperial conference had approved 
the declaration of London—the agreement 
which critics said would have given lit
tle tinpot nations at war with each other 
the right to rob our merchantmen—he 
danced with indignation. So excited was 
he that he hopelessljr mixed up the notes 
for his speech. On a top note he accused 
the government of not telling the delegates 
all about it.”

house of Seymour, becoming Minnie's 
guardian m law, but delegating his duties 
as such to Mrs. Fitzherbert as his deputy.
The negotiations between the Marquis of 
Hertford and the prince about the matter, 
led to the i latter’s infatuation for the 
marchioness, and to his consequent de
sertion of Mrs. Seymour, so that it was 
said of her that “the Seymour case gave 
Mrs. Fitzherbert a daughter, but cost her 
a husband. .

Minnie was, however, treated in the 
most fatherly manner by George IV., and 
on her twenty-first birthday he sent her 
a draft for $100.900, With a kind little jEvery family here ought to keep some 
not- She married from ,Mrs. Fitzherbert’s Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
house. Colonel George llawson-Damar. and may have an attack of Indigestion or 
inherited the very- large fortune of her Stomach trouble at any time, day or 
adopted mother. When the former Min- night.
nie Seymour (tied as Mrs. Dawson-Damar, This harmless preparation will digest 
she left all the property which she had | anything you eat and overcome a distress- 
inherited from Mrs. Fitzherbert, and ed, out-of-order stomach five minutes af- 
wbich she had received from George IV- terwards.
to be divided between ber son, Lionel- If your meals don t tempt you, or what 
Dawson-Damar who succeeded his cousin little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
as fourth Earl of Portarlington, and bis like a lump of lead m your stomach, or 

the venerable if you bavé heartburn, that is a sign 
Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 
of Pape’s Diapepsin, and take a little just 
as soon as you can. There will‘be no sour 
risings, no belching of undigested food 
mixed with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea. Debilitating Headaches, 
Dizziness or intestinal griping. This will 
all go, and, besides, there avili be no sour 
food left overxin the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it pre
vents fermentation and takes bold of your 
food and digests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at your drug store, waiting for 
you.

These large 50-cent cases of Pape’s Dia
pepsin contain more than sufficient to cure 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other Stomach trouble.

By Lydia E.^ Pinkham' 
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, Ill—"I wish to let every on 
E. Pinkham’s remt 
dies have done fo 
me. For two y eat 
Ï suffered. The do< 
tors said I had ti 
mors, and the onl 
remedy was the sui

DYSPEPSIA OR A
know what LSE*
mIi<*.gestion, Gas and all Stomach 

Distress Will go in Five Minutes
e»

mKUBELIK SURPASSES W$s, geon’s knife. M

S
Nn vegetable Con 
Min pound, and today

am a healthy Wt 
man. For month 

S3ÜI suffered from.in 
(lamination, and your Sanative Wast ~ 
lieved me. Your Uver Pills have 
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishit 
proof of what yoiltr medicines ha- 
lone for me can get it from anydru 
gist or by writing to me. You can u 
my testimonial in any way you wisl 
and I will be glad to answer letters. 
Mrs. Christina Reed, 100.Mound 8t 
Peoria, Hi-

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La.—"For years I su. 

fered from severe female trouble' 
Finally I was confined to my bed ar 
the doctor said an operation was neci 

y. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vt 
ble Compound a trial first, an 

was saved from an operation.”—Mn 
Lily Peyroux 1111 Kerlerec St, Nei 
Orleans, La.

The great volume of unsolicited te: 
imony constantly pouring in prove 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound is a remarkabl 
remedy for those distressing féminin 
ills from which so many women su8«

(Times Special Correspondence.)
New York, Jan. 21—Jan Kubelik is 

surpassing his previous great triumphs on 
his present concert tour of the United 
States and Canada, which marifc his fare
well appearance in this country. Wherever 
the Bohemian violinist has played his 

of audiences have been larger and more de
monstrative than they ever were on his 

50-cent case trips to the cities heretofore' visited.
When Kubelik appears in this city— 

which he is scheduled to do in the near 
future—he will be in the height of his 
powers as an artist. Critics who have 
heard him this season say that he has 
never played with equal tone or technique, 
a verdict that seems to be confirmed by 
the hundreds of thousands of people who 
have heard him. The “Emperor” violin 
is doing noble duty. It will never be 
heard again in this country.

Kubelik is looking forward with the 
keenest pleasure to hie concert in this 
city. And yet, he declares, it will be a sad 
parting. He feels that a “farewell” is dif
ficult for one who has been so well treat
ed by those of whom he must take his 
leave. After this season the Bohemian 
star will reside entirely at his own Euro
pean home, making only a few brief con
cert trips to nearby music centres.

more
man!”

He opened one of the windows to let it 
the fresh air of the morning.

When Croiseet returned, he did not Snd 
a red flag over Cummins’ cabin; nor did 
he bring word of Jan. For three days he 
had followed the trail» to the south with
out finding the boy. But he brought back 
other news. Williams was sick with the 
plague in a Cree wigwam on the lower 
Porcupine. It was the last they ever 
heard of the factor, except that he died 

time in March, and was burned by

ni ï , __  . . ..
If anything, they were more to each other 
than ever. The terrible months through 
which they had passed had changed them 
both, and had given them, according to 
their years, the fruits which are often rip
ened in tbe black gloom of disaster rather 
than in tbe sunshine of tewsperity.

To Melisse they had opened up a new 
world of thought, s new vision of the 
things that existed about ber. The stern
est teacher of all had brought to her the 
knowledge that comes of grief, of terror, 
and of death, and she had passed beyond 
her years, just as the cumulative process
es of generations made the Indian chil
dren pass beyond theirs.

(To be continued).
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I
sister, Lady Constance, now 
wife of old Sir John T-t,vrr.v

MARQtîlSE DE FOHTENOY.
*

State of Ohio, City or Toledo*
Lucas Comity.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
âenior. partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay tbe sum bf ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sucscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 
1836.

(Seal)

some
tbe Créés. J

Croisset went back over the Churchill 
trail, and found hie wife ready to greet 
him with open arms. After that he join
ed Per-ee, who came ih from the north, 
in another search for Jan. They found 
neither trace nor word of him after pas
sing the Gray Otter, and Cummins gave 
up hope.

It was not for long that their fears 
could be kept from Melisse. 
bitter grief that had come into her life 
fell upon her with a force which alarmed 
Cummins, and cast him into deep gloom. 
She no longer loved to play with her 
things in the cabin. For days at a time 
she would not touch the books which Jan 
had brought from Churchill, and which 
he had taught her to read. She found 
little to interest her in the things which 
had been her life a few weeks before.

With growing despair, Cummins saw bia 
own efforts fail. Aa tbe days passed Mé
tissé mingled more and more with tbe 
Indian and half-breed children, and spent 
much of her time at the company’s store, 
listening to the talk of the men, silent, at
tentive, unresponsive to any efforts they

sar
-:ta

Ptt.ES CUBlD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pika in 6 
to 14 days. 50c.

This first
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon-
Ills Irec^ ^ CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pilla for constipa

tion.

Mato Pay for Gunners
* iAh

StOVBS Lined Fire Clay
Six days’ training at headquarters, as 

well as the customary sixteen days in camp 
for artillerymen, and pay increased accord
ingly, was advocated at the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Artillery Association in 
Toronto last week, and recommendation 
on those lines will be sent to the minister 
of militia. Ottawa artillerymen have made 
a similar request. A paid quartormazter- 
sergeant, and pay at $3 a day for cooks 

other reforms advocated.

mini; IT THEMSELVES 
The river Clyde has been brought up to 

its present draught for vessels of large 
capacity by a system of dredging, and the 
diligent Scotsman is justly proud of it. A 
party of American sightseers were one day 
on the look-out for wonders, and passed 

caustic remarks on the insignificance

YOUNG MEN’S GUILD. /

The annual meeting of the Young Men’s 
Guild of St. Johns Presbyterian church 
was held last night and officers for the 
ensuing year were elected as follows; 
Honorary President, Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 

president. W. D. McKay; vice-presi
dent, R. McAfee; recording secretary 
Walter Armstrong; corresponding secre 
tary, George Grey; treasurer, W J. Cap- 
son. Convenors of committees a sre elect
ed as follows: Education, E. 
music, F. G. Jones;, social, J. /J. Hamm; 
athletics, Roy Cummings,, I

Linings Put In and Grates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru. 
to the oven”
qlntment by mall or I 

telephone Main 1 835-21.

f

GIFT OF MAKING FRIENDS
Fortunate is the man who has the gift 

of making friends, for it is a most valu
able gift. It involves rnanj' things, but, 
above all, the power of disregarding one a 
self and seeing and apprécia,ting whatever, 
is noble and loving in another. i :ti* power 
may be cultivated, by thoughtful, pains
taking effort, and will do more than any 
other faculty to make’ our lives beautiful 
and satisfying.

was
various
The then Prince of Wales canvassed the 
votes of tbe latter, declaring that he had 
promised Lady Horatia Seymour, on her 
deathbed, to be “father and jrotector 
through life to her daughter Minnie,” and 
pledging himaelf to settle *50,000 upon her.

Finally the case ended in a compromise 
the Marquis of Hertford, as bead of the

some
of the river. “Call this a river? Why 
it’s only a mere ditch compared with ours 

there—the Mississippi, the St. Law- 
“Ay, mon,” said a patriotic 

thank Providence for1

Make appson;
were among

over
rence, Ac.” 
bystander, “ye can
your rivers, but we mask this ane.oor-

X edV

f Fenwick D. FoleySsBEW-StJU; y;. Slader;
t1 35c
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